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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

A Chapter in Behalf op Female
gCHOOL TEAcnEBB.- - In the circular of

Sapt. Swank, setting forth that there

DOw exists a scarcity of Teachers in this

county, and published in these columns

last week, we are furnished with at least

one interesting item of information. , lie
Eiiys, in effect, that, owing to divers causes,

proportion of female Teachersa greater
has been employed thi3 winter than du-

ring any preceding year" at least one-thir- d

of the whols number being of that
class. He also adds that: "If they all

devote themselves zealously to the perfor-

mance of their responsible duties, and do

cot forget to improve their own mental

qualifications while they are developing

the minds of their pupils, they will -- do

much this winter toward breaking down

fn some portions of the county an unjust

prejudice which has heretofore operated
against their employment as instructors of

jouth."
That there ha3 existed and still exists

to a certain extent an absurd bias against
the employment of female Teachers in this
county is an incontrovertible fact. Why f
This is a question easier asked than an-

swered No one not even the most fas-

tidious of Schcol Directors will for a

moment deny that a woman's capacity for

mental improvement is equal to that of a

male. Thus much admitted, no one but
an idiot will say that she cannot impart
instruction to the rising generation with
exactly the same ease and accuracy that a

man can. Then why refuse to accept her
services as a Teacher ? Or at least to ac-

cord her equal privileges in the premises
with the sterner sex? Echo answers,
Why, indeed !

We asked this same question of a cert-

ain Director once upon a time, and he
answered "Suppose a lady should be en-

trusted with the supervision of a school of
unruly scholars : she couldn't lick 'em as
lard as tluy might deserve !" This cogent
argument may have been considered un-

answerable a score or two of years ago,
but it will not pas3 muster row.

The fact is, school-teachin- g is essentiall-

y and unqualifiedly a female avocation.
By reason of the false and despotic adjust-
ment of social arrangements in this great
and enlightened country cf ours, woman is
pretty effectually debarred from competit-

ion with man in any profession or branch
of business. Should her relations in life
te such that she is obliged to "do for
herself" as the phrase goes, she may cither
wear her life away over a washboird, or
sew, or knit, or spin. This, and not much
else. Common courte?y, then, should re-

quire that the appropriate and more lucrat-

ive employment of teaching be reserved
for her especial use and behoof. Cut is
it? Except in rare cases, a woman, be
her qualifications ever so good, cannot
succeed in securing the necessary permit
for such an undertaking ! Man, strong,
self-relia-

nt man, however, can step coolly
in and assume the position without exper-

iencing the least opposition ! Truly has
tie Superintendent said that "an unjust
prejudice" operates against the employ-
ment of women as Teachers.

mliject, is this : The almost universal
custom of School Boards in this county is
to have two schedules of wages one for
fcale teachers, and the other for female
teachers. In the former the pay is invari-bl- y

somewhat heavier than in the latter.
Thus : Should a male receive ticcnfy-fiv- e

hilars per month, a female in the same
district would probably receive only eight-

een or licenty I At the same time it
ould be admitted on all hands that the

duties of the latter party were performed
just as acceptably as those of the former,

"e arc sorry to say that we cannot dis-

tinguish the "point" of this nice little
position. In other words, we consider

11 an unmitigated piece of petty swindling,
'r which thr. rprriptrntnrs should be- r-- -r

artily .ashamed, and repent in sackcloth
ad ashes.
A word to Directors : "We are glad to
that you have turned over a new leaf

u the score-boo- k of progression, by your
ioq this winter in the matter of distrib-'- g

tho Common Schools. Continue on

In the cold" one other third of males,
instal in their stead a like number of

Jfcceod
L.r,

in
.
sinking the....."unjust prejudice"

"we spoken ol in oblivion s stream, where
ge 6tone should be rolled upon it that

kay never return to be a shame and
graceto our people end oountv. Even

"7 e all. . '

liOCAL Militahy Matters. A tele-

gram to tne associated press, dated Har-rishur- g,

Monday, Nov. IS, reads thus:
"This afternoon the 66th regiment, Col.
J. M. Power, and the 56th regiment, Col.
Richard "White, were presented with the
State flags by Governor Curtin. - The reg-

iments wero drawn up in the rear of the
Capitol, and presented a fine appearance.
The Governor's presentation speech re-

ceived the most enthusiastio applause,
particularly when he referred to the scene
of the! future operations of these regiments
in South Carolina whither they are or-

dered. Colonel Power will leave to-nis-

and Colonel White Colonels
Power and White are both residents of
this county, and their regiments contain
a large proportion of Cambrians. "We

congratulate them upon the privilege of
being allowed to bear a hand in bearding
the monster Sesesh in his very den, and
feel assured that they will be "in at the
death," should that desirable event not
transpire until their arrival at their pro-

posed destination.
A pquad of eight or ten men left this

place on Monday for Indianapolis, to re-

cruit the ranks of Capt. Williams' 19th
regular infantry company. Some addi-

tion was expected to be made to the num-

ber in the lower section of this county.
Capt. Talmer informs us that he conf-

idently anticipates to bo able to leave for
camp with his company, the far-fame- d

"Silver Grays," within the next ten days.

3Ian Killed I On Thursday last, the
evening train on the Indiana Branch of
the Pennsylvania Railroad ran over a man
named James Beatty, near Reed's Station,
killing him instantly. The dccea?ed had
been in Indiana during tho early part of
the day, and becoming intoxicated, he
attempted to walk between the railbof the
road to his home, a distance of three
miles. As the engineer ncared the sta-

tion, he blew the whistle and looked back
to get the signal from the conductor.- - On
turning around he discovered the man
lying cn the track, within about thirty
rods of the engine. He immediately
whistled down breaks, and reversed the
engine, but it was too late the train
passed over the unfortunate man, literally
cutting him to pieces and strewing the
road with his mangled remains. Another
sad warning !

Not True. Some weeks since we pub-

lished a statement, from an-th- er pr.pcr, io
the effect that Capt. Spires, of Co. I, lltli
regiment, P. R. C, had been court-martiale- d

for sleeping on his post. The Cap-

tain has written a letter to a Grcensburg
paper emphatically denying the charge,
in the course of which he takes occasion
to Fay :

"I was not found sleeping on my post, nei-
ther was I court-martiale- d. Unless my reason
has f illed me, I am sure I am yet Captain of
the Bairdstown Blues, and with the help of
God intend to remain such, unless removed
by disease or I fall by the shafts of the ene-
mies of our once happy but now distracted
country."

Bully for Captain Spires !

Accident. A man named James Mer-the- r,

residing in Conemaugh Borough,
was recently seriously injured on the rail-

road near New Florence by attempting to
jump from a freight train while under
full headway. He failed to clear the
track? and suffered a terrible laceration of
the right arm by having it caught under
one of the wheels. lie was brought back
to Johnstown, when it was found necessa-

ry to have the injured arm amputated at
the elbow. So we learn from the Tribune.

Cambria County. We are happy to
inform our readers that the continuation
of the series of papers on "Cambria Coun-

ty," well known as a local history of much
merit, has been resumed by the author,
"Jonathan Oldbuck, of Monkbarn," and
will be forthcoming in our next issue.
It should bo carefully read by each and
every Frost' Son of Thunder.

Appointed. It is rumored that Col.
James M. Swank, of Johnstown, the pres-

ent efficient incumbent of the County
of this county, has received

the appointment of a clerkship in one of
the departments at Washington Hope
it is true, for there is no man who deserves
the honor more highly than the Col.

"Tue Three Friends." On our out-

side this week will be found a patriotic
story under the above caption, from the
columns of Grace Greenwood's Little Pil-
grim, and written by Miss Louise E. Vick-ro- y.

It will repay a perusal.

Lyceum. The following is the ques-

tion for discussion at the E. L. A., on

next Friday evening : "Resolved, That it
would be detrimental to tho Union cause
to cpen & port for traffio in cotton

- Peterson's Magazine. --Wo ara f in
receipt of this popular Lady Magazine
for December. It is a splendid number.
The title page for 1861 is the handsomest
we ever saw. "Peterson" will bo greatly
improved in 1862. It will contain 1000
pages of double column reading matter, 14

steel plates, 12 colored steel fashion plates,
12 colored patterns in Berlin work, em-

broidery or crochet, and 800 wood engra-

vings proportionately more than " any
other periodical gives. Its stories and
novelets are by the best writers. In 1862,
Four Original Copyright Novelets will be

given. Its Fashions are always the latest
and prettiest. Every neighborhood ought
to make up a club. Its price is but Two
Dollars a year, or a Dollar less than Mag-

azines of its class.' It is the Magazine for
the Times! To clubs, it is cheaper still,
viz :- - three copies for 85, five for 87.50,
or eight for 10, and an extra copy as a

premium. Specimens sent, if written for,

to those wishing to get up clubs. Address,
post-pai- d, Charles J. Peterson, S0G Chest-

nut street, Philadelphia.

The Little Pilgrim. A new volume

of this little mouthly the best child's
paper in the country will commence with

January, 18G2. Those of our juvenile
readers who are not subscribers thereto
should become so forthwith. Terms, 50

cents per annum; five copies for $2.00
Address Leander K. Lippincott, 319 Wal-

nut street, Philadelphia.

Our Railroad. This institution, we

are right glad to note, is still progressing
toward completion. Yesterday the iron

had been laid to the Moccasin Track
Bridge, and to-da- y it will probably be

pushed forward to the turnpike, in the
East Ward. The cars will commence

running in a few days.

Snow Your Hand. What has be-

come of our Johnstown correspondent,
who used to delight us in days of yore
with his racy effusions? Manifest your-

self, good friend, and make us and our
readers your debtor forever.

Non Est That "honest army contrac-

tor" wanted by the Standard. ' A labori-

ous search failed to elicit any information
as to his whereabouts. Don't believe he
ever lived in this region. Ain't he in

Blair county ?

Apologetic. Several articles inten-

ded for this week's paper have been
crowded cut by reason of a press of corre-

spondence. They will appear in our next.

Sxovr. The peaks of the mountains in

this section were covered with a mantle of

snow on Saturday and Sunday. Winter
is about here, and no mistake.

Thanks : To C. R. J. for an accepta-

ble present May your daj-- s be long upon
the land, etc.

Letter rrom Kentucky.
Camp Kevin, Ky., Nov. G, 18G1.

Correspondence of The Alleghaniau.
The Cherry Tree Guards a military com-

pany not altogether unknown to many of
your readers, especially in the northern por-
tion of your county left Cherry Tree Boro'
for Kittanning on Wednesday morning-- , 2 1th
September, accompanied by the Cherry Tree
Band and an escort of citizens on horseback.
A pleasant day's ride brought us to Indiana,
where we were leceived by a committee of
citizens, and assigned places for the night.
The next day sit noon we resumed our march,
and arrived at Kittanningon Friday evening.

We marched into Camp Orr on Saturday
morning, and were sworn into the service of
the United States under Col. Wm. Sirwell.
We were drilled by that popular and elhc ient
officer in camp until Monday, 14th October,
when we were ordered to Pittsburg. On ar-

riving there, our regiment, the ''Columbia
Cadets," was placed in the Col. Negley's bri-
gade, and became the 78th regiment, P. V.
Here we received our uniforms, arms, equip-
ments and tents.

On the Thursday following, the brigade
was marched to; Allegheny City, where a
stand oi colors was presented to each regi-
ment by Gov. Curtin. In the course of his
remarks, Gov.- - C. announced that by an order
of the War Department the destination of our
brigade had been changed from Missouri to
Kentucky.

The next afternoon we embarked on board
of steamboats for this Luter point. The boats,
six in number, steamed out soon after sun-
down. Nothing of interest occurred on our
way down the Ohio, wit the exception that
salutes in our honor w ere fired at Wheeling
and several other places.

We steamed up to the wharf at Louisville
on Monday evening, I ut remained in our boats
over night. Next morning we disembarked
and formed in line of battle on the wharf.
Shortly after we marched through the princi-
pal streets of the city, and ihence to Camp
Oakland, oneaud a half miles south. Before
bedtime we were under marching orders
again. An accident ou the railroad, however,
detained us until Thursday morning, when
we took the cars on the Louisville and Nash-
ville RR., and soon after found ourselves at
Nolin a railroad station in Hardin county,
fifty-tw- o miles south of Louisville where we
arc now encamped.- -

We have not jet been gratified by the sight
of an armed rebel, but have reason to believe
that we are surrounded by those who enter-
tain sesesh sentiments and would avow the
same were it not for tho restraint imposed by
the presence of Union troops. . Our brigade
expect to move 60on, perhaps toward Bowling
Grpen.

When anything of interest ocenrs yon may
bear from rue again. Boaxerqes.
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List of Causes, eet down for trial at tho
December Term of our County Court :

FIE3T WEEK.

Somerset & Johnstown
Plank road Co. vff ITamilton,

Raincy
Litzinger
Pollard, for use
Adams
Hasson
Linton.
Wherry '
Gerrity

SECOND WEEK.

Stremcl ITandshue,
IIasson,.Guardianc
Penna Co
Paul
Rex, Kemerer Co Paul's Executor,
Newkirk et al
Sink ...
Villiam3

Richardson
Wm Carr & Co

W Williams Jr
Paul
Whittle & Ilomick.
Lloyd & Hill
Barndollar

Ycagley
Hollywood
.Movers for use
Bradley
Divers
Same
Fronheiscr
Finnarty
Burgoon
Movers for use
Darby
Commonwealth
Glass
Rose

L5anehtr et al
Moyers for use
Moores use
Directors of Poor of

Blair Co
Kean .

Griffith
Mullen
Noon
Runnion
Matthews
Noble ct al
Tiley
Commonwealth
Burk

II ur goon
MGlade
Moyers for use
Same
Moore et al
SteSey
Murray

lie
Ebexsbckg,

Flour, per barrel
Extra Family, $.00
Extra, 5 50
Superfine, 5.00

Buckwheat, cwt. 0.00
Cornmeal, 2.00
Wheat, bu. 1.25
Rvc, 62

50
Corn, 62

Potatoes, 50
Apples, 02
Apples, dried, 1 .50

Secret
I.NK.

OF
Post

Jane B Davis

r t

Miss Eliza E Davis
Joseph G
Lewis
William Byrn3
Daniel Donaldson
John Dcuning
Evan E Davis

Maria Davis
Elizabeth E Davi3
Evan T Davi3
Tbos E Davi3
Margtiretta Evans
Evan J Evans
Miss Emley Evan3
Mrs Eliza G Evans
Mr J Evans
TIios Empfield
Ephraim
Sony Ilito
Mia3 Mary Jones
Samuel D Jones
John A Jones
Daniel T Jones
Mrs Jane Jones
T I James

Jones
Miss Ellen Kennedy
Mrs Margaret Lloyd

V3 Shoemaker,
ts
V3 Driskell, et al,
vs Collins, et al,

, va et al,
ts Fenlon,
vs
vs Murray.

vs
vs Greves,
va Durbin,
vs

& vs

M'Cague

Kerrigan

Pringle

vs King et al,
vs Cretin,
vs Rhcy,
vs Ilohman,
vs Palmer et al,
vs Same,
vs Same,
vs Plummer,
vs Heslop,
vs Palmer et al,
vs Green,
V3 Storm,
vs Mocre,
V3 Croyle's Executors,
vs Lycoming In3 Co,
vs Tiley,
V3 Fenlon Sur Par,
vs Scott,
vs Same,
vs Gissford,
vs Knott,
vs Pennock,
vs Tiley,

s O'llagan,
vs Roberts et al,
vs Flinn's Executors,
vs
vs M'Cormick,
vs Tile;,
vs Holliday,

vs Washington tp,
vs M'Gahey,
vs Kinkead,
vs Ross et al,
vs Glass,
vs Dunmyre,
vs George,
vs Tioxell,
vs Same,
vs Moyers,
vs Moores,
vs Burgoon,
vs Cooper,
vs Conrad ct al,
vs Robinson,
vs Mullin,
vs Tiley,
vs Same,
vs Nicholas,
V3 Baum,
vs Skelly;

31 a Report.

Buckwheat,

November 14, 18CI.
Peaches, dried, 2.00
Beans, 1.25
Clover seed, 5.00
Timothy seed, 1.75
Bacon, lb. 10 to 15
Butter,
Lard,
Tallow,
KRgs,
Wool, lb.
Molasses,
.ugar,
Cotfce,
Salt, bbl.

10
10
12
10
31

62 to 1.00
l 2
20

2.50

NEW ADRTISEmENTS.

Stepten GirarJ's of Succefs in Business
A FUKE USE OF PltlNTEtt'S

LIST LETTERS
iu the Office, atEben;-bur- g,

Cambria Co., Penna., Nov. 13, 18G1 :

Bridges
Beynon

Anna

Gohanour

Mrs Catharine

Conrad,

Collins,

Murray,

Railroad
Riddle,

George

Gnseby,

Miss Mary F Lewis
Mrs Elizabeth Morgan
Patrick Mallouey
Miss Maggie M'Connell
Mrs Elizabeth Patter-

son
Miss Sarah Perkins
Samuel H RosMnau
J T Richardson
Geo M Rhay
E J Roberts
William Solders
Francis Stittmatter
Andrew Shoemaker
Jacob Stttlemyer
Joel Simmons, James

Duncan, David Todd
and David II Rob-
erts

David E Thomas
Miss Ann Thomas
David Wilson
Thos Walker
Jos T Williams
Thos M Williams
Geo Walters
Miss Julia Ann

E Williams
Persons calEng for any of the above

named letters will please say they are "adver-
tised."

JOHN THOMPSON, P. M.

AVIS, JONES & CO.,D "VARIETY HALL,"
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Goods,

DRY GOODS,
of every description, such as Cloths, Cassi-mere- s,

Satinetts. Tweeds, Jeans, Brow n and
Bleached Muslins,
DRESS GOODS OF EVERY STYLE,

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
A large assortment of BOOTS and SHOES,

just received from Boston, Straw, Fur and
Wool hats, Stationary of every description,
Wall Paper of every Ftylc, Hardware, Queens-war- e,

Stone and Earthenware, a full supply
of Groceries, such as Sugrs, Molasses, Syrups,
Couees, Teas, and Rice, a full stock of Spice,
also, Flour, Bacon, Fish, Tobacco, Cigars and
Snutf, Bar Iron, Nails, and Glass always on
lianas. Drugs, Paints and Oils, and a full
assortment of other articles usually kept in
country stores.
All kinds of Country Produce, such as Butter

Eggs, Bacon, Grain, Wool, Po- - .

tatoes, Beans, Rugs,
&c, &c.

taken in exchange for goods, and tho Cash
never refused.

CHERRY, rOPLAR and PINE LUM-

BER bought and sold.
DAVIS, JONES & CO.

Ebeusbnrg, Nov. i7, 186J..tf

EGISTElt'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that tho following
Accounts have been passed and filed in tho
Register's Office, in Kbensbnrg, and will be
presented to the Orphan's Court of Cambria
county, for confirmation and allowance, on
Wednesday, the 4th day of December next, to
wit :

The partial account of Joseph Miller, Esq.,
executor of Robert Flinn, deceased.

The account of Sarah Duncan, administrator
of James Duncan, deceased.

The first and final account of Charles B.
Ellis, administrator of John Curran, deceased.

The account of Rev. B. L. Agnew, adminis-
trator of Letitia Clinefolter, deceased.

The partial account of Morris J. Evans, ad-

ministrator of David M. Evans, deceased.
The account of II. Kinkead, Esq., adminis-

trator of Philip D. George, deceased.
The account of William Kittcll, executor of

the last Will and Testament of Jacob Behe,
deceased.

E. F. LYTLE, Register.
Register's Office, Nov. 7, 1861.

UDITOH'S NOTICE
The undersigned auditor, sppointed by

the Orphan's Court of Cambria county, to dis-
tribute the fuud3 in the hands of E. C. M'Mul-li- n.

executor of John Glass, deceased, hereby
notifies all persons interested in said fund,
that he will attend to the duties of said ap-

pointment at his office, in Ebensburp, on
SATURDAY, the 30th day of NOVEMBER,
instant, at one o'clock P. M. .

P. S NOON; Auditor,
Ebensburg, Nov. 7, 18ol.3t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
auditor, appointed by

the Court of Common Pleas of Cambria coun-
ty, to make distribution of the funds in the
hands of George J. Rodgers, sequestrator of
the Ebensburg and Susquehanna Plank road
company, upon his 4th annual account, hereby
notifies all persons interested in said fund,
that he will attend to the duties of his said
appointment, at his office, in the borough of
Ebensburg. on THURSDAY, the 28th day of
November, instant, at one o'clock, P, M.

P. S. NOON, Auditor.
Ebensburg, Nov. 7, 180l.3t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
appointed an Audi-

tor by the Orphan's Court of Cambria Coun-
ty, to make distribution of the funds iu the
hands of A. C. Mullin, Esq., Trustee, to sell
the real estate of John Paul, deceased, will
attend to the duties cf said appointment, at
the office of George M.Reed, Esq , in the bor-
ough of Ebensburg, on Saturday, the 16th
d:iy of November next, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
when and where all persons interested are
notified to attend.

C. D. MURRAY, Auditor.
Ebensburg, Oct. 31, 1861, --3t.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.

A. J. Rhey, for use of
Isaac Crawford,

vs
John B. Brookbank
(E. D.) Vend. Expon

In the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Cam-
bria County, No. CO.

March Term, 1S61,
Property sold for $535.

And now, to wit, 11th day of October, A.
D., 1861, C. D. Murray. Esq., appointed an
Auditor to report distribution of the moneys,
in the hauds of the Sheriff, arising from the
sale cf the Defendant's real estate in the
above case.

Extract from the Record, certified the 11th
day of Octobtr, 1861.

JOSEBH McDONALD, Pro'thy.
I will attend to the duties of the above ap-

pointment, at the office of Wm. Kittell, Esq ,

in the borough of Ebensburg, on Friday, the
1 5th day of November next, .it 2 o'clock, P.
M., when and where all persons interested are
noticed to attend.

C. D. MURRAY, Auditor,
Ebensburg, Oct. 31, 18G1,-- Ct.

T. ROBERTS,

CLOCK AND WATCHMAKER,
And Dealer in

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
-- fXmy-" Faxct Goods,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, NOTIONS, &c

Just received at the Jewelry stora of C. T.
Roberts, a large and complete stock of Clocks.
Watches, Jewelry, &c, which will be sold
very low for Cash. Ladies are invited to call
and examine his stock, and secure bargains,
Repairing faithfully performed aud warranted
to give satisfaction:

Sept. 2(5, 1861.

& CO.,
t V Joiijj ETOwr, Pa

AND RETAIL DEALERS
IX ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE,

Keep constantly on hand the following arti-
cles :

DRY GOODS,
CARPETINGS,

CLOTHING,
NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS SHOES,

GROCERIES,

BULL.

WATCHES,

Y700D, MORRELL

WHOLESALE

HATS AND CAPS,
OIL-CLOTH- S,

BONNETS,
HARDWARE,

PROVISIONS,
FISH, SALT,

FLOUR, BACON,
FEED Or ALL RIXDS, VEGETABLES, AC

Cias" Clothing aud Boots and Shoes made'to
order on reasonableterms.

Johnstown March 1 1860-t- f.

"7VTEW TAILOR SHOP.
JLl The undersigned having opened out a
Tailoring Establishment, over the store room
occupied by p. J. Evans & Son, respectfully
informs the public that the business will there
be carried on in all its branches. All work
will be done in the latest style, with neatness
and di?patch, and upon the most reasonable
terras. ROBT. D. THOMAS

Ebensburg, April 4, 1801.

sTRAY
Came to the premises of the subscriber

in Cambria township,' two miles south of
T,lKTsVlro nn or nVtrtut. th firct rlv f An--o, .. j
gust last, a Stray Bull, of a dark brindle col- -

ur, unu eujjiusvu in uc uciffttu iwu unu
three years old. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take hira away, otherwise he will be dis-
posed of according to law.

WM. D. JONES.
Cambria Tp., Oct. 31 1G61.-- St.

OF SUBSCRIPTION
TERMS TO

"TIIE ALLEGTTANTAN :"
$1.50 IN ADVANCE.

Sk.GO TO "THE ALLEGIIANIAN"
WITH YOrp. JOB PRINTIN'O

Xeatost Arrival 2X

BARGAIN SI BARGAINS I roa EVERYBODY

EVANS tc SON have this thil dayDJ. from tho East and are now
ottering to the citizens of Ebenaborg, and
vicinity, a well 6clected assortment ot e

MEN AND DOrS CLOTJ7INQ,
also a large lot of

Dry Goods,
consisting in part of the following article
viz:

Aatins, Yelvots, Clotha, Caaslmere,
Doeskins, Sattinetts, Tweeds,

Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,
Brown tc Bleached

Muslins,

DRESS GOODS,
of every style, Notions. &c. "We have also on
hand a large assortment of
ROOTS, SHOES,

IIATS, CAPS,
BONNETS,

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
CARPET-SACK- S,

Together with such other articles as are usu-
ally kept in a country store, all of which they
will dispose cheaper than the cheapest, for
CASH oi COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Ebensburg, January 25, 1860:tf
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&35,CO.
Pays the entire cost for Tuition in the most

popular and successful Commercial School in
the country. Upwards of Twelvh Hi xdiikd
yound men fromTWKXTv-wiCH- T different i tates
have been educated for busiuess here within
the past three years, some of whom have been
employed as Rook Keepers at salaries of

$2000,0o per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knew
knew nothing of accounts when they entered
the College.

JSQr Ministers' sons half price. Students
enter at any time, and review when they
please, without eitra charge

For Catalogues, Specimens of Penmanship
and View of the College, enclose five letter
stamps to

JEXKIXS & SMITH, Pitrsburg Pa.
March 28-- 1 y.

WATCHES AD JEWELRY.

E. J. STAHL respectfully informsMRS. citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity
that she has oa hand a large and superior lot of

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY,
which she will sell at reduced prices. Par-
ticular attention paid to repairing the abov
articles, and all work warranted.

The mechanical department of the estab-
lishment is tinier the supervision of --M. R.
M'Dowell, who id a competent and experi-
enced artificer.

Office opposite Shoemaker & Sons
store. ' : JullB, 1861:3m

ELDERS RIDGE ACADEMY
The thirtieth session of this Institution

will open ou TUESDAY, 5th of NOVEMBER
next. Tuition fee, S&C, 8 or fclO per session,
according to the branches studied. Boarding,
with room rent, S2.00 per week.

A. DONALDSON, Principal
S. J. CRAIGHEAD, Assistant. :

Eldersridge, Oct., 10, 18fil.

JOB WORK

OF ALL KINDS

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY

EXECUTED

AT TBI

"ALLEGnANIAN" OPFICE,

HIGH St., EBENSBURG, PA.

PUBLICATION OFFICE:

DAVIS & JONES' BUILDING CP STAIRS,

THIRD DOOR ACX.


